
IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS 
OF LAKE COUNTY OHIO 

CIVIL DIVISION 

BRYAN ANTHONY REO, et. al., 
Plaintiff! Counter-Defendant(s), 

vs. 

MARTIN LINDSTEDT, CHURCH OF JESUS 
CHRIST CHRISTIAN/ARYAN NATIONS OF 
MISSOURI, et al., 

Defendants. 

No. 15CV001590 
No. 16CV000825 
RICHARD L. COLLINS JR 
Motion for Continuance 
Roxie Fausnaught broken hip 

MOTION AGREEING WITH BRYAN REO AND BRYAN REO'S ATTORNEY BRETT 
A. KLIMKOWSKY FOR A CONTINUANCE GIVEN THAT ROXIE FAUSNAUGHT, 

WHOM THEY OPPRESS BY THEIR FRAUDULENT, MALICIOUS AND VEXATIOUS 
ABUSIVE LITIGATION HAS A BROKEN HIP 

COMES NOW the current Defendant! Counter-Claimant Pastor Martin Lindstedt 

(hereafter in person described as "Pastor Lindstedt") to for once agree with Bryan Reo AND 

Bryan Reo's Attorney, Brett A. Klimkowsky for a Continuance for this Consolidated Case to go 

to trial. It has always been the position of Pastor Lindstedt and Lindstedt's Church and Church 

members that the surest method of destroying the current regime is to let everyone know that 

they are corrupt beyond saving and so given that this Lake County Court allows Bryan Reo to 

file over fifty bogus lawsuits, including three against Lindstedt and Lindstedt's Church and given 

that Bryan Reo and Reo's lawyers Klimkowsky and Kyle Bristow are back to pretending to be 

White Supremacists for their pathetic Foundation for the MarketPlace of Ideas (also known as 

the ZOGbot Poverty Flaw Center) that these silly and frivolous cases in which Bryan Reo is 

allowed to run wild over the First Amendment because Pastor Lindstedt has called Reo a" 

Satanic mongrel homosexual abomination" thousands of times while Reo and its lawyers libel 

per se Pastor Lindstedt a "child molester" should eventually go to trial both at this Lake County 

Court without jurisdiction over anyone other than Reo, Reo's father, and Reo's lawyers (With 

the other Reo-connected forty to fifty pretend White Supremacists / ZOG agents provocateur 

(most of whom are not remotely white) tried at the federal level). Given that both Pastor 

Lindstedt and Lindstedt's Church are counter-suing Bryan Reo and Reo defendants/co- 



conspirators this silly trial should eventually take place so as to end Bryan Reo's fraudulent and 

vexatious litigation. 

Bryan Reo's lawyer Brett Klimkowsky is doubtless lying about how he can't get out from 

under a criminal case for something in Sandusky County Ohio just as Bryan Reo did for the first 

time this trial was scheduled for August 2, 2016. On Aug. 1, 2016 Bryan Reo claimed that due to 

"pressing family business" that it would be out of the country - (Visiting its Aunt Sheniqua in 

Nigeria? Helping with a transgendered bat mitzvah in Sicily?) - and then it filed a Motion for 

Summary Judgment against Pastor Lindstedt's Church and Roxie Fausnaught on 16 CV 00625. 

The last thing either Bryan Reo or Klimkowsky want is a jury trial over this vexatious & 

frivolous case on the merits hence their bogus meritless Motions to Strike and for Summary 

Judgment. However there is reason for a continuance on our part: 

On June 3, 2017 Roxie Fausnaught broke her right hip trying to eat out with her daughter 

and daughter's boyfriend when they tried a second time to get her into the wheelchair. She had 

failed to get into the wheelchair back in April trying to get to see a primary care physician. After 

she failed to get out of her bed and into the wheelchair the first time and fell to the floor, and 

Roxie's nephew and her daughter's boyfriend helped roll her onto the stretcher tarp with sewed-

on handles and get her back into the bed, Pastor Lindstedt said, "No more of this." However, 

Roxie disobeyed and they tried to get her in the wheelchair a second time and on the second time 

she broke her hip. After this there was no third time as she was in great pain. 

On June 22d as Roxie still was in pain and her daughter and boyfriend are living in a tent 

pitched in the yard, it was decided to call an ambulance and have her checked out by the doctors. 

They did an x-ray and detected a broken right hip. As Roxie is nearly 62 years old, diabetic and 

over 400 lbs, they decided to not take her up to Kansas City and put a pin or a cast on her and 

discharged her to her home shared by Pastor Lindstedt. The doctors estimate a minimum of three 

months to heal - if it heals. The System simply doesn't want to waste money on an old fat 

woman who requires more money and resources and who likely won't ever walk again anyway. 

Bryan Reo deliberately has attacked a semi-literate woman who has done nothing to 

anyone and certainly not Reo itself. Bryan Reo knew full well that Roxie Fausnaught broke her 

leg back on Dec. 13, 2013 and was a bed-bound invalid ever since, yet Bryan Reo and Reo's 

lawyers and this Court pretends that Justice needs be served by endless abuse of legal process. 

Exhibit #1 is the June 22, 2017 Emergency room report. Exhibit #2 is a letter from Roxie. 

There is now a YouTube video called "Roxie Broken Hip 4 July 2017" @ 
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https://ww.youtube.com/watch?v=1jxg1EgD8ZO  

Pastor Martin Lindstedt and Lindstedt's Church wants this trial to continue even though 

while this Court has no real jurisdiction over Pastor Lindstedt and Lindstedt's Church as this 

Court does have jurisdiction over Bryan Reo, Bryan Reo's father, and Bryan Reo's lawyers Brett 

Klimkowsky and Kyle Bristow, who are officers of this Court. 

Pastor Lindstedt wants these plaintiffs / counter-defendants in fraud to be sanctioned by 

this Court (1) by a striking of their Motion(s) in Limine to Exclude and Disqualify Pastor 

Lindstedt from being able to testify on behalf of his Church and himself but also against Bryan 

Reo for Bryan Reo's seven year campaign to censor Pastor Lindstedt's and Lindstedt's Church's 

by a campaign to take down a dozen or so Church web pages, those of others who were neutral, 

and sundry cyberstalking and harassment but most importantly in abuse of legal process, 

vexatious and frivolous litigation and malicious prosecution of not only the two combined cases 

15CV00 1590 and 16CV000825 but of a malicious perjurous stalking case conducted exparte 

and in abstentia (I6CS000 102) against Pastor Lindstedt and Lindstedt's Church before various 

judges of the Court without jurisdiction to censor the Internet from an out-of-state defendant 900 

miles away. Sanction #(2) should be for this Court to rule that Bryan Reo cannot become an 

attorney / officer of this Court and to order the expulsion of Bryan Reo for perjury and abuse of 

legal process for this and 50 other cases before this Court and another several dozen before the 

Northern District of Ohio federal court in Cleveland. Sanction #(3) should be to permanently 

disbar for fraud, perjury, malicious prosecution Bryan Reo's Attorney Brett A. Klimkowsky who 

has perjured himself to this Court before necessitating dismissal in the forum-shopping re-filed 

case Reo v. National Auto Division 16CV000526 on July 13, 2016. Bryan Reo filed a case 

against National Auto Division (Case # 1 5CVOOI 850), then National Auto Division brought it to 

the federal court (1:1 5-cv-025 I 7-DAP) where Reo and Klimkowsky got caught with a fraudulent 

claim, were forced to dismiss that case, then promptly refiled it again before this Court as 

1 6CV000526. This Court threatened sanctions, but allowed Bryan Reo and Brett Klimkowsky to 

wriggle out of what is standard practice between the two of them acting in collusion to defraud, 

extort and racketeer under color of law across county and state lines numerous small family 

businesses as well as this Pastor. Sanction #(4) should be to sanction the last crooked lawyer 

over whom this Court has jurisdiction, i.e. Attorney Kyle Bristow, for whom Bryan Reo is 

Bristow's "law clerk" and Satanic mongrel "brain" working for an outfit calling itself the 

"Foundation for the Marketplace of Ideas" which is supposed to be according to the Southern 
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Poverty Law Center a "White Supremacist / Aryan Legal Group" for the advancement of White 

Nationalists. That these mongrels, homosexuals, and ZOGbots are big in the Alt-Right along 

with Richard Spencer and holding "free-speech" rallies and suing Pastor Lindstedt and 

Lindstedt's Church at the same time is a source of amusement and embarrassment. 

In the alternative, this Court should allow Roxie Fausnaught to testify under oath from 

her bed when this Court decides it is necessary. She has her own computer with a video recorder 

and Pastor Lindstedt's Skype can be used. 

Wherefore, a Continuance for three months or more while Roxie can heal or in the 

alternative allowing Roxie Fausnaught to testify via telephone or videoconference is requested. 

Additionally, since Pastor Lindstedt lives 900 miles away from Lake County and it is 

expensive to travel so far, Bryan Reo and Klimkowsky should post a bond/surety for expenses 

for these fraudulent claims against Pastor Lindstedt and Lindstedt's Church. Also, while this 

Court usually is in the custom of holding trial on Tuesdays, like on the June 6, 2017 trial 

scheduled, it would be a hardship to have Pastor Lindstedt set out on a Saturday or Sunday in 

order to get ready for trial and have to be there Monday preparation for a Tuesday trial and then 

have the trial cancelled. Bryan Reo has threatened Pastor Lindstedt and others with making 

Pastor Lindstedt and others have to go fight this matter in Lake County and then to delay the 

matter for the sheer purpose of blackmailing the defendants into submission. Rather a trial held 

on Thursday allowing the trial to have another day (Friday) and a notification upon 

determination on Monday as to whether trial shall take place is fairest on all parties and 

disallows Bryan Reo and Klimkowsky unjust advantage from their venue shopping. 

Exhibits tending to show the proof of these matters shall be attached, and posted on 

Pastor Lindstedt's Church web pages as usual. 

Hail Victory!!! 

Pastor Martin Lindstedt, Defendant / Counter-Claimant 
The Church of Jesus Christ Christian / Aryan Nations of Missouri 
338 Rabbit Track Road, Granby Missouri 64844 (Tel #) 417-472-6901 

Exhibits: Exhibit #1, is the June 22, 2017 Emergency room report, page 1. Exhibit #2 is a letter 
from Roxie. 
YouTube video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ljxglEgD8ZO  
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Certificate of Service: 

I, Pastor Lindstedt, posted a copy motion plus printed exhibits of the above at Lindstedt's 
Church web forum as of 5 July 2017 at below thread: 
http://www.whitenationulist.org/forum/showthreud.php?1  614 

And a true and genuine copy of this motion/brief/filing has been dispatched by United 
States mail, postage prepaid on 5 July 2017 to the following at: 
Bryan Reo (& Anthony D. Reo, Bryan Reo's Father / Co-conspirator), 7143 Rippling Brook 
Lane, Mentor Ohio 44060 (Reo violates its bogus stalking order, Lindstedt doesn't) 
Attorney Brett Klimkowsky, Reo's lawyer, P.O. Box 114, Martin Ohio 43445 
(bretti 066gmai1.com) 

The following were sent e-mails directing them to the web page but not notified by U.S. Mail: 
William R. Finck, Melissa Epperson, 653 W. 23d Street, Suite 129, Panama City, Fl 32405 
(wmfinckchristogenea.org ) 
William Shawn DeClue, 3 Blanchette Drive, Florrissant, Missouri 63031 (cichap1ainaol.com ) 
John Britton, 1008 Williams Road, Emmett, Idaho 83617 (copterav8r@msn.com ) 

Neither letter nor e-mail was sent to: 
Clifton Emahiser, 1012 N. Vine Street, Fostoria Ohio 44830 


